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JANUARY & FEBRUARY: WHAT'S THE GOSPEL?
If you spend any time in church, you have probably heard the word 'gospel.' Yet, for so many
inside and outside the church, the gospel has no definition or meaning. Waypoint Students
wanted to take a few weeks and define the gospel. What is it? What is it not? Defining the
gospel isn't easy because while there's only one message about how God saves people, there
are numerous ways to explain and share it. Summarizing the gospel using four words- God,
Sin, Jesus, and Response- we pray at the end of this series everyone will know what the
gospel is and how to share it with their friends!
February 13- No Life Groups
February 27- WKND Celebration

MARCH: REDEFINED
Continuing with the theme from WKND 22 Conference, this series teaches us that God is the
great redefiner. At the heart of what it means to know and experience God is the process of
redefinition. God defines what it means to be new. God spoke a new creation into existence
out of nothing, redefining our existence. Through the person and work of Christ, God made
complete renewal possible for all who would come to faith in Him, redefining our reality. In the
salvation offered by God, we discover a new identity, redefining who we are. And in
discovering who God meant for us to always be, our purpose is redefined.
March 27- No Life Groups // Spring Break

APRIL: THE CROSS & THE RESURRECTION
Why did Jesus have to die? And what difference does it make if he came back to life? Those
aren’t just rhetorical questions—they’re questions we as followers of Jesus must answer
directly and honestly as part of our faith journey. This series will help students examine two
important acts of Jesus: his crucifixion and his resurrection.
April 3- Group Eats
April 17- No Life Groups // Easter

MAY: ME AND THE CHURCH
God created us to be his church—a vibrant, Jesus-centered community that seeks people who
are spiritually lost and serves as powerfully point of connection to Christ. Unfortunately, not
all Christians fully understand or willingly grow into what this means and end up becoming
inwardly focused by default. This series will unpack a remedy: four acts of love that are
rooted in Scripture and can practically root others into a close, growing relationship with
Jesus Christ. There is hope for the future of the church!
May 8- No Life Groups // Mother's Day

